
State To Get $541 Million Tab for Universities
By HENRY C. MaeARTHUR
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SACRAMENTO   It costs 
money to run a university, 
and the state legislature is 
going to find out come nrxt 
January, just how much it 
costs

President Charles J. Hitch 
of the University of Califor 
nia, expecting more than 
100.700 s'udents in the 
state's highest institution of 
le.'.rnine next year, has sub 
mitted a budget of more 
than $541 million (or opera

tion of the nine campuses, 
and additional functions per 
formed by the multi-million 
dollar sch.'wl.

This is $64 7 million more 
than last year, and is the 
first time the o|*rational 
costs have gone over a half 
billion dollars for a single 
year.

Out of thr total budget re- 
qiiest"d, $341 million would 
come from state funds. $49 
million more than last year, 
and $200 million Imm uni 
versity funds. $14 million 
morp than last year.

Functions for the office of 
the president of the univer 
sity arc sought at a total op 
$6.355.108. which is $1.110.- 
602 more than requested for 
the current fiscal year.

Just what thr actual fig 
ures will be when the uni 
versity board of reeents ens 
done with the proposed 
budget, and the state legis 
lature finishes working over 
the requests, is still a mat 
ter of speculation, but the 
current guess Is that the 
final hudcet to be approved 
by Governor Ronald Reagan

will top the half billion 
mark.

Although in his first sen 
tence announcing the pro 
posed budget. President 
Hitch says the increase to 
be asked in state funds will 
be $49.9 million, his second 
sentence says t'no budget 
reflects substantial reduc 
tions in requests from th? 
campuses.

"It is smaller." he snvs, 
"as a percentage of antici 
pated state general fund re 
venue than the university's 
budget was in 1966-67. and

for the remainder of the 
five-vear intetrval. the per 
centage continues to fall.' 1

Besides, savs the presi 
dent, "the university is 
maintaining 'intensive pres 
sure' for economies in opera 
tions."

But even with the pres 
sure apparently the univer 
sity will need some $."0 mil 
lion more of state funds 
next year to keep up with 
t h e expected enrollment, 
and the added functions of 
the new campuses through 
out the state.

He pointed out that some 
$4 million will be used in 
Die 'Urban Crisis' program.

"Nowadays." says Hitch, 
"there is more intense con 
flict over social values and 
political priorities than we 
have seen in our life-times. 
The University must look to 
its obligations in the sur 
rounding society and find 
ways that ar.^ compatible 
with its essential education 
al mission whereby to con 
tribute to the achievement 
of a just society.

"Initial emphasis would b« 
on the poor and education 
ally disadvantaged, although 
urban problems such as air 
and water pollution will also 
receive attention.

"This program will also 
selectively consider prob 
lems of urban structure and 
functioning which have di 
rect, immediate relevance to 
the impacted populations of 
the central city, employ 
ment, physical environment, 
health and medical pro 
grams, education, local, and 
regional government."
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The Harsh School Master

Caught in the Middle
Proposition 1-A. "that" plan for 

tax relief proposed by the state legis 
lature and approved by the voters in 
the November 5 general election, to 
already causing some concern for 
those who gave it support.

It seems that proponents failed to 
point out a few ramifications of the 
plan during those heated weeks of at 
tack on Proposition 9.

Supervisor Frank G. Bonelli his 
suggested that a proper joint legisla 
tive interim committee of the state 
senate and assembly should quickly 
review the ramifications of the cost 
ly procedural steps that county asses 
sors will have to take to implement 
Proposition 1 A.

The word "costly" suddenly pops

i'p in the plan whieh purportedly was 
a simple, workable solution to the 
"high cost of taxes."

However, initizl instructions for 
the property owner in acquiring his 
"massive" $70 rebate indicate that 
any tax relief may be short lived.

Two forms will have to be filed 
next year one regular tax report and 
one for the rebate. The property 
cwner will have to make hfs o-.vn ar 
rangements to receive the rebate 
form.

More paperwork means more gov 
ernmental employe*, more hours cf 
work, more wages, and more taxes to 
meet the higher cost of government.

It's a vicious cycle and the tax 
payer is always caught in the middle.

Subsidy for the Drunk?
If some people have their way. al 

coholics, widely known not so many 
years back as "drunks," may be ele 
vated to tht ranks of VIPS (verv im 
portant persons). More and more the
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status of unlimited drinkers has been 
on the upgrade, due to do-gooders 
who insist their problem is net )ne 
for legal or criminal solutions, but 
rests with our medical and social 
structures.

The biggest boost in this approach 
to drvnkcnem hos come from the co 
operative Commission on the Study 
of Alcholism. It recommended "pub 
lic drunkcncss should he regarded as 
a medical and social problem, rather 
than a legal and criminal matter. Why 
did it recommend that "the leg?! age 
for the purchase and consumption cf 
alcchol should be lowered to 18. be 
cause the age limit of 21 is largely 
unenforceable and creates a hypocrit 
ical situation reminiscent of the pro 
hibition era?" One fails to see the 
logic in lowering the age limit as an 
aid to enforcement. It would add mil 
lions of American boys and girls to the 
drinking fraternity and it must follow 
that too great a number of them could 
be confirmed by the time they reached 
21 yean of age ... It is a nice thing 
for this countrv to be vitally interest 
ed In the misfortunes of disadvan 
taged persons whose condition has not 
been of their own making. That is 
genuine social progress, but to sub 
sidise incessant drinkers and encour 
age youths to get an early acquain 
tance with John Barleycorn is well, 
just what do you think? San Heritor- 
dtno Frte Pren
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Space Probe to Seek New 
Data About Solar Flares

To the Editor:
Thanksgiving it the fes 

tive Holiday when American 
families gather together to 
enjoy the traditional Turkey 
Dinner and all ' ihe trim 
mings" and to offer 
''Thanks" to God fur Jlis 
blessings of Life and the ma 
tenal necessities needed to 
enjoy it.

Your lucal paper prmiUes 
the area constantly with 
news of importance   LO 
CAL NEWS Without your 
generosity, many service or 
ganizations' activities such 
as ouri, could not get t h e 
publicity needed to inform 
the public

The Officers and Mem 
bers of St. Gerard'i Council 
take this opportunity to

thank you and your staff for 
the space and publicity giv 
en our aciiv.tiei during tht 
past year.

May you and your alaff 
have a Bli-oii-l and joyfi'l 
Thanksgiving Day

JOSEPH A SWKENLY

(i/cchoblovakiu 

Is Quiet Again
Editor, Press Herald:

l,est we forget  
"All is over. Silent, 

mournful, abandoned, brok 
en Czechoslovakia recedes 
into tho darkness"

Thetc are thr wordi of 
Winston Churchill in 1939.

Now this sad, little coun

try, after a brief flicker of 
freedom's light, again re 
cedes into tht dark (us*.

C. C. MOSELEY

My Neighbors

"What hath we wrought?"

Early this month, the 
 pace people launched a 
solar probe called Pioneer 0 
from Cape Kennedy, and It 
I* expected to reach the sun 
in a little over two year*.

There are three other 
probes already out there, 
and Pioneer 6 i* expected to 
pass behind the sun thl* 
week. It was launched three 
year* ago. These are small 
vehicles in the ISO-pound 
data, most of the weight in 
radar equipment. Each ve 
hicle his a different func 
tion. Pioneer 9 to Study 
tolar flare*

These vehicle* of course

Quote
The only way to lave the 

University (of California), 
presuming it ii still worth 
saving, is to recognize clear 
ly at long lait that the dog 
ma of academic freedom as 
currently claimed, believed, 
and practiced, makes no 
aense and is a one - way 
ticket to destruction  Sen 
ator John G. Schmiu

• ft fr
The law and order iuue, 

as it applies to policemen, 
Is not simply a get   tough 
issue. We can expect a bet 
ter enforcement service 
only if we art willing to pay 
for it  Assemblyman Rob 
ert Monagan.

i-r ft  >

Those who stand up for 
the values of o u r society 
must, indeed have the sup 
port of all of us. Too many, 
including students and fa 
culty members, have been 
too silent too long. It's time 
we stood up to be counted. 
 Governor Ronald Reagan.

 > ft  (:
The public is sick, tired, 

and disgusted with what U 
taking place on o u r cam 
puses Assemblyman John 
K. Collier.

must approach the sun in 
wide sweep*, lest the heat 
destroy them.

t> <-. *
It is a cliche of the unim 

aginative that the lunar and 
planetary probes have little 
practical value, but their ob 
jections will hardly apply to 
thr solar probes, because the 
htate of the sun and Its peri 
odic processei are of mortal

Opinions on Affairs 
of the World

concern to the earth and its 
inhabitants

Astronomers today know 
far more about the vital 
body than did their fathers 
50 years ago, but th/> area 
subject to controversial 
theory and downright Ignor 
ance remains Incalculable.

Specifically. Pioneer 9 will 
study the incidence and na- 
tur« of the flares in relation 
to protected lunar explora 
tion. With flares the sun re 
leases immense bursts of 
electro-m a g n e 11 c force* 
which bathe the planet*, and 
can be dangerous to human 
beings in near space

Rut the flares have a 
marked effect on weather, 
on tlv> magnetic condition of 
the outer atmosphere, and 
on radio reception. This ap 
plies alto to th« moon, ex 
cepting there ii no atmos 
phere, hence no weather

The flares are vast stream 
er* of incandescent and elec 
trified eases, rising up to 
200.000 mile* from th> *un'» 
surface Some rise vertically, 
and some curve in arches. 
»nd the" last for several 
hours Then they plunee 
back into the tun at speeds 
of 50,000 miles an hour.

•"> I* -fr

Flare* are visible from 
the earth during eclipses and 
have been known since Gali 
leo's time. Through a small 
telescope they appear as a 
bright "fentherlnt" of the 
sun's rim. The earth would

turn gaseous in a split sec 
ond if immersed in one of 
these flares.

They bear some relation 
to sunipoK and during sun- 
spot maximum they appear 
more frequently. Many, but 
not all. are ejected from or 
near the spots.

Much is unknown about 
the spots. They are magnetic 
storms, mostly In spiral 
form, and look dark because 
they are cooler than the H- 
million degree K. glow of the 
unblemished solar surface. 
Some are small, but big one* 
measure 100.000 mile* In 
diameter. They tend to 
group near the fun's equa 
tor, moving slowly across 
tho disc with the sun'i rota 
tion of 25 days. Thev run in 
11 year cycles, maximum to 
maximum.

The cause and periodicity 
of the cvcle* is still a mys 
tery. Astronomers have not 
come up with uneontrover- 
sial statistic* of the terres 
trial effect* of the cycle on 
life and It* growth, but tht 
radioactive effect in the 
earth's neighborhood I* be 
yond doubt Anyway, some 
thing is bound to happen 
when our atop\lc furnace 
loxes 4 million ton* of 
weisjht a second transformed 
to heat and lithi in convert 
ing hydrogen to heliu'ii

All this hv way of a mo- 
mentary relief from politic* 
and wars.

OUnn W. W.ll 

Rtld I. lundy
Uitor »»i C« fubli>k*r

W^n<i4«y «i4 FuJoy

3iJI W. S.pu l..do ll.d. 
T»fr»fn«. C«lil. »03IO

HERB CAEN SAYS:

Leggy Gal Has 
Secret of Tan

Quotesville: Atty. David K. Gilmore overheard this 
elevator chat in Oakland's Financial Center Bldg., one 
leggy secty. to another: "The thing that flipped me 
v.as his gorgeous tan, and tho next morning I found 
out hu secret   iodine in his bathwater' 1 . . . Every 
time I look at some of our new high-risers I think of 
Peneliope Gillatfs description of N.Y.'s Lincoln Cen 
ter: "It looks like it had been ordered over the phone 
by Mussolini 1 ' . . . Artist Guy Buffet was a little hurt 
when L'Etoile hung one of his paintings in the men*- 
room, but now he's relieved, as it were. Jim Grimm* 
stood there looking at it so long that he finally decided 
to buy it ... When Leigh Stephens, the hot rock nuni- 
cian, took off for London. Stockbroker Buck Sttmski 
asked him to select and ship back a vintage Rolls-Royce. 
Leigh on the long distance horn tne other day: "Buck, 
1 just put it on the ship nnd it's a hcsuty   black with 
a white hood Buck, shocked: "Whoincll wants a b'.ick 
car with a white hood?" Leigh: "Uh   George Wal 
lace?"

<V * <-
Our native wits: ACTs great Michael O'Sullivar, 

at the Kuo Wah. upon being asked how he liked his 
own performance in the film "Hang 'Em High:" "I 
don't know   I fell asleep before 1 appeared." And 
how did he like Pintcr's "The Homecoming"?: "Well, 
it kept me awake." Would he rather live in New York 
or San Francisco' "Oh, San Francisco. In New York 
you have to work so hard to support a press agent" 
. . . Mel Corvin. gazing at a Mission St sign reading 
"Karate Judo:" "Isn't that the dame who used to be 
married to Krnie Borgnine?" . . . Have you noticed 
those cigarettes "just for women" called Virginia Slims? 
Well, Joan Arnold wonders why they don't put out a 
brand for men called Minnesota Fats, and I wish <he'd 
5tcn asking these silly questions . . . Pianist Abe Battat 
thinks that Clvde King, new manager of the Giants. Is 
a perfectly-named choice: "By tho end of next season, 
he'll either be one or the other" . . . Ray Shea, vaca 
tioning in Puerto Vallarla. reports he was accosted 
by a Mexican moppet who tried to sell him a stuffed 
iguana. When Ray said no, the kid pleaded "But senor. 
this one was bitten by Liz Taylor!" . . . KNEW's rlillv 
Rose is wearing a haunted look. Eldridge Cleaver, whom 
he interviewed the other dav, reminisced: "You know. 
I was on your program two years ago. and nothing 
happened. Except that when I left the studio, two 
strangers were waiting for me Turned out to be Bonby 
Seale and Huey Newton, and they recruited me then 
and there into the Black Panther Partv." Hilly, gulp, 
ing: "You mean I'M re&ponribl??"

"V *r f-
Kiddie Korner: Mike Smith. 7-vr-old sor of KPEN's 

Terry Smith, is taking religious training at Our Lady 
of Grace in Castro Valley, and came home the other 
day to complain: "I have trouble understanding the 
nun   she has a funny accent." "What kind'" asked 
Terry. "I dunno," admitted Mike, "but I think she's 
Jewish."

*  ft "i-
Three little dots: Janell Pulls, the utterly delight- 

ful Lucy in "You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown," wont 
to dinner at the Brighton Express the other night found 
them short-handed (us usual), waited on tables   and 
picked up $4 50 in tips. Being Lucy, she kept *e,n, too 

Stockbroker Hie Teague «s back from Oregon, 
where he stopped just long enough in th* town of Drain 
to ask a native: "When civilization goes down is this 
where they pull the plug?" Tho native was not amused 
and I don't see you smiling, either . . Old jokes are 
the best: These two old gaffers are standing at 4 Pact- 
fie Union Club window, watching a beautiful girl walk- 
iiig along Mason, and one nays 'Twenty years ago that 
would have done something to me" and the other nods 
"Me, too, but 1 forget what."

 *' i»
Don Sherwood, who changed his phone number 

00 times in one ten-year stretch, has nosv had the same 
number for three years   "which comes of not drink 
ing," he explains "1 used to got sloshed and pa»s out 
the number to every girl I'd meet" . . . Dave rWlo 
inan overheard it at Molly Malone'n on Irving. a stout 
feller ordering "One ordor of fish 'n' chips to go   
no potatoes'" . The Landmarks Commission may 
consider installing a plaque on the forehead of Lee 
Cairoll, the piano player at Del Vecchio's. Now 76 he 
has been playing in various S.F spots since 1914, when 
the most requested number was "Stay in Your Own 
Backyard" (now it's "Up, Up and Away," which he 
likes even better). Lungevitv 'ocr«f "Well. I stonned 
smoking in 1924 and drinking in 1932, when Prohibi- 
turn was repealed, spoiling all the fun "


